We used a combination of immunohistochemistry and carbocyanine dye tracing to study neurons and their processes in the human embryonic forebrain, 4 -7 weeks after conception, before the onset of synaptogenesis. We discovered a widespread network of precocious MAP2 (microtubule-associated protein 2)-immunoreactive cells, with long, nonaxonal processes, before the appearance of the cortical plate and the establishment of thalamocortical connectivity. Dye tracing revealed that the processes of these precocious cells form tangential links between intermediate zones of the thalamus, ganglionic eminence, hypothalamus, and cortical preplate. The spatiotemporal distribution and morphology of the precocious neurons in the cortical preplate suggest that they are generated outside the cerebral wall rather than in the local ventricular zone. The first thalamocortical axons and axons of preplate cells extend across diencephalotelencephalic and striatocortical boundaries before the arrival of the first cortical plate neurons. Precocious cells may provide initial communication between subdivisions of the embryonic brain as well as guidance cues for navigation of growing axons and/or transverse neuronal migration.
Introduction
Species-specific differences in the connectivity of the forebrain may be established at very early stages of prenatal development Rakic, 1973, 1982) . In the human embryo, it is not clear what events precede the first axonal projections, but socalled "pioneer" neurons might play an important role. Such early maturing, often transient cells and their processes, which were first observed in invertebrates (Bate, 1976) , are associated with growing axons in various regions of the nervous system in several mammalian species (Knyihár et al., 1978; Goodman and Shatz, 1993; Macdonald et al., 1994; Deng and Elberger, 2003) . In rodents, thalamocortical fibers pass among cells of the thalamic reticular nucleus and the so-called perireticular nucleus (PRN), as they leave the diencephalon and grow toward and through the internal capsule (IC) (Mitrofanis and Baker, 1993; Métin and Godement, 1996) . Although equivalent transient neuronal groups have been described in the human fetal forebrain (Letinic and Kostovic, 1996; Ulfig et al., 1998 Ulfig et al., , 2000 , little is known about their early development or their role in the establishment of thalamocortical connectivity.
The subplate zone, first recognized in the fetal human telencephalon (Kostovic and Rakic, 1980) , is another mostly transient cellular compartment that is probably involved in guiding ingrowing axons. In various species, from rodents to primates, interstitial cells that make up the subplate are part of the preplate population, generated early in corticogenesis before the cells of the plate or concomitantly with the first plate cells (Bayer and Altman, 1990; Valverde et al., 1995) . Preplate cells extend the first efferent fibers toward the IC even before formation of the cortical plate (CP) (McConnell et al., 1989; Molnár and Blakemore, 1995; Meyer et al., 1998; Soria and Fairen, 2000) . These early corticofugal axons might play a part in guiding subsequent descending and ascending projections (Allendoerfer and Shatz, 1994; Molnár and Cordery, 1999) . The origin of the subplate and of pioneering corticofugal axons is less clear in humans, because the subplate appears after the first neurons of the CP and continues to thicken until the 35th gestational week (Kostovic and Rakic, 1990; Meyer, 2001) . The role of precocious cells remains controversial, especially in humans.
Most excitatory cortical neurons migrate radially over the glial scaffold (Rakic, 1972; deAzevedo et al., 2003) , but a substantial fraction of cortical cells, mainly GABAergic, migrates tangentially from the basal telencephalon (Anderson et al., 1997; Tamamaki et al., 1997; Lavdas et al., 1999; Letinic and Rakic, 2001; Ang et al., 2003; Kriegstein and Noctor, 2004; Levitt et al., 2004) . It is unclear what events trigger each mode of migration and which migratory route is taken by pioneer cells in the forebrain.
In the human embryonic brain, the future cerebral hemispheres can first be distinguished ϳ4 weeks after conception (Müller and O'Rahilly, 1988) , but the CP does not begin to form until ϳ3 weeks later. In this study, we used fluorescent carbocyanine dye and early markers of neurons [microtubule-associated protein 2 (MAP2)] and axons (GAP43) to examine precocious cells and their processes along several long-distance fiber pathways, before the appearance of the CP.
Materials and Methods
Tissue. The chronology of morphogenesis of the human embryo is described in terms of Carnegie stages (CS), defined by a number of external and internal morphological criteria (O'Rahilly and Müller, 1999) . Embryos and early fetuses from CS 14 -21 [embryonic days 33-51 (E33-E51); days after fertilization] were obtained after legal abortions in the St. Petersburg Centre of Family Planning and Reproduction (St. Petersburg, Russia) following national guidelines in Russia, which accord with the recommendations of the Polkinghorne Report (Review of the Guidance on the Research Use of Fetuses and Fetal Material, 1989) .
Histochemistry and immunohistochemistry. MAP2 occurs in developing mammalian neuronal tissue as both high-and low-molecular weight forms, with temporally regulated expression (Fujimori et al., 2002) . It is much more abundant in cell bodies and dendrites than in axons. The nature of processes (whether axonal or not) was revealed with the axonal marker GAP43, which is a major membrane phosphoprotein of axonal growth cones (Skene, 1989; Dent and Meiri, 1998) .
Immunohistochemistry and hematoxylin staining was performed on specimens from CS 14 to CS 20, according to standard methods (Table  1) . The whole heads were fixed in 4% PBS for between 7 and 24 h, depending on age. The head was then embedded in paraffin and cut in a series of 7-m-thick sections, in a coronal or parasagittal plane. We used mouse monoclonal antibodies (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) that recognize MAP2a, MAP2b, and MAP2c variants (1:500) and rabbit polyclonal antibodies to GAP43 (1:800) (Abcam, Cambridge, UK). Immunoreaction was revealed by the avidin-biotin-peroxidase method, using 3,3Ј-diaminobenzidine (Sigma) as chromogen. The sections were counterstained lightly with cresyl violet or fast blue and viewed with a light microscope (Leica DMRB; Leica, Nussloch, Germany). Controls were processed without the primary antibodies.
Dye tracing experiments. The fluorescent carbocyanine dye 1,1Ј-dioctadecyl 3,3,3Ј,3Ј-tetramethylindocarbocyanine perchlorate (DiI) was used to label neuronal processes and to trace the formation of early thalamofugal and corticofugal axonal projections.
Single crystals (diameter, 0.1-0.2 mm) of DiI (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR) were inserted into parts of the telencephalon or diencephalon of fixed brains under a binocular dissecting microscope. After crystal insertion, the brains were stored at room temperature in PBS containing 0.05% Na azide to prevent contamination. They were incubated for periods ranging from 3 to 4 weeks, depending on age, to allow diffusion of the dye. At the end of the incubation period, the brains were embedded in 5% agar (Sigma), and 70-to 100-m-thick coronal sections were cut on a vibraslicer (Leica). All sections were counterstained with bisbenzimide (10 min in 2.5 g/ml solution in PBS; Sigma), mounted on slides in PBS/glycerol, and examined in a conventional fluorescent microscope (Leica DMRB).
Results were documented with a Nikon (Tokyo, Japan) DXM 1200 digital camera or photographed on Kodak (Rochester, NY) Ektachrome 400ASA color slide film, and figures were produced using Adobe Photoshop 7 (Adobe Systems, San Jose, CA).
Results
Various terminologies have been used to describe the lamination of the developing human forebrain. The telencephalic wall is composed initially entirely of the ventricular zone (VZ), containing neuroepithelial germinal cells. Then, the primordial plexiform layer appears, consisting of early postmigratory neurons and subpial neuropil (Marin-Padilla, 1983; Meyer and GonzalesHernadez, 1993; Zecevic et al., 1999) . Some authors use the term early marginal zone for this layer (Rickmann et al., 1977; Larroche, 1981; Meyer et al., 2000) . In the cortical primordium, it is now frequently termed the preplate (Stewart and Pearlman, 1987; Supér et al., 1998) , and we have adopted that terminology. For the basal telencephalon and diencephalon, we follow the terminology of the Boulder Committee (1970): the very thin, cell-sparse, subpial layer is termed the marginal zone, and the postmitotic cells and fibers at the interface of the VZ and marginal zone are called the intermediate zone, which corresponds to the mantle zone of His (Sidman and Rakic, 1982) .
In the telencephalic wall, a second proliferative layer, the subventricular zone, appears shortly before the first appearance of the CP, which thickens progressively as postmigratory cells accumulate in it. A cell-sparse layer, consisting of axonal processes and migrating neurons, develops between the subventricular zone and the CP. This is the cortical intermediate zone.
We used immunohistochemistry to examine neurons and the nature of their processes in the human forebrain. Fluorescence microscopy after implantation of DiI crystals in a variety of sites allowed us to examine both nonaxonal processes and the first axonal projections, before CP formation.
General organization of the human cortex from CS 14 -21 (E33-E51)
In young embryos (CS 14 -17), the preplate consists of a thin layer of tangentially oriented cells and fibers, together with the radially oriented processes of underlying VZ cells (Fig. 1 A, E) . In older embryos , the preplate is thicker, with cells located at variable distances from the pial surface ( Fig. 1 B, C, F, G) . From CS 19, the subventricular zone is detectable, and at CS 21, the CP first begins to appear in the most lateral area of the telencephalic wall. It splits the preplate, leaving the marginal zone (future layer 1) above and thin intermediate zone below (Fig.  1 D) . The prospective subplate population is visible underneath the CP in the most differentiated ventrolateral cortex by the end of CS 21 (Fig. 1 H) . There is no CP in dorsolateral regions of the telencephalic wall at this stage.
Early generated neurons in the developing human forebrain: CS 14 -15 (E33-E36) In young embryos (CS 14 -15), caudal regions of the CNS showed strong immunoreactivity for GAP43 and MAP2. Intense staining was observed in the spinal cord, brainstem, cerebellum, and mesencephalon, as well as cranial and spinal nerves.
In the intermediate zone of the developing diencephalon and basal telencephalon, MAP2-and GAP43-immunopositive cells and fibers were seen running parallel to the pial surface. The network of MAP2-positive cells and processes constituted the first component of the neuropil along the entire axis of mesencephalic and diencephalic prosomers (Fig. 2 A) . MAP2-positive fibers were more abundant in the ventrolateral part of the forebrain; fewer fibers were found dorsally. A few MAP2-positive cells, with an elongated soma and a horizontal process running parallel to the pial surface, were detected in the primordial cortical preplate at this early developmental stage (Fig. 2 B) . Some were clearly bipolar, with two coaxial processes, which is the classical appearance of early migrating cells. At CS 14, no radially oriented MAP2-positive cells were found in the VZ of the dorsal telencephalon. This implies that the precocious elongated neurons seen in the preplate at this stage are not derived from the local VZ. Indeed, the orientation of their processes and the gradient of their distribution, decreasing in number from basal to dorsal telencephalon, suggests that they might be migrating into the preplate from a location outside the cortical primordium.
At this early stage, it was technically impossible to produce carbocyanine dye placements sufficiently discrete to provide useful data on axonal projections.
Initial stages in formation of thalamofugal connectivity: CS 16 -17 (E37-E41)
Labeling for GAP43 and MAP2 showed similar distributions in caudal regions of the brain. However, the patterns of immunoreactivity were quite different in dorsal regions of the diencephalon and telencephalon (Figs. 3A,B, 4A,D). Strongly GAP43-immunoreactive axonal projections were detected in the caudal thalamus, subthalamus, and the primordium of the epithalamus (Fig. 3B) . Expression of GAP43 in the rostral diencephalon was less extensive (Fig. 2E) .
The distribution and intensity of GAP43 immunoreactivity reflected the degree of maturation of the postmitotic neurons and their processes. In the rostral thalamus, as shown in Figure 3 , C and D, the reaction product in cell bodies with descending axons (Fig. 3C ) was sparser than in large-caliber (presumably ascending) axons in the same region (Fig. 3D) . The intermediate zone in the ventral thalamus (VTh) was wider and contained more GAP43-positive fibers and cells than in the dorsal thalamus (DTh) (Fig. 2E ). Different patterns of GAP and MAP im- munoreactivity were seen in the rostral thalamus, where GAP43-positive cells and fibers were more abundant: only a few MAP2-immunopositive cells were detected in the DTh at CS 17. The more mature intermediate zone of the VTh was composed partly of MAP2-positive cells and fibers.
In the rostral basal telencephalon, patterns of GAP43 and MAP2 immunoreactivity were generally quite similar (Fig. 3E,F) . However, in the medial eminence, there were several groups of fibers strongly immunoreactive for GAP43 beneath the VZ.
In the intermediate zone of the basal telencephalon, scattered between the cells with round or oval somata, was a denser population of GAP43-and MAP2-stained cells with long leading and/or trailing processes. Some bipolar cells had their cell bodies and processes extending radially: these might represent postmitotic neurons migrating from the VZ of the basal telencephalon to the pial surface. However, many had tangentially oriented somata and long, tangential processes, suggesting that they might be migrating orthogonal to the radial glia ( Fig. 3G,H ). These cells lay in a dense plexus of GAP43-positive axons and MAP2-positive processes, whose cells of origin could often not be identified.
Immunoreactivity to GAP43 was restricted mainly to axons, but some immature cell bodies in the diencephalon and basal telencephalon were GAP43 positive ( Fig. 3C,H ) , confirming that cells in these compartments send early axonal projections. We did not detect GAP43-positive cells in the dorsal telencephalon at CS 17 (Fig. 4 D) . Only small-caliber axons and some weakly expressing cells were seen in the ventrolateral preplate (Fig. 4 E, F ) .
Monopolar and bipolar MAP2-positive cells with tangentially directed processes were widely distributed in the intermediate zone, from the basal telencephalon through the ventricular angle to the dorsomedial preplate. They decreased in density along the ventral-to-dorsal axis (Fig. 4 A) . MAP2-positive descending processes were visible on many of these cells, and some also had ascending neurites (Fig. 4B,C) . This all implies that these cells are migrating tangentially through the basal telencephalon to more dorsal regions.
Some MAP2-positive cells with bipolar morphology were also found in the VZ (Fig. 2C) . Their processes extend approximately radially, and they might be migrating out of the VZ or into it, as described by Nadarajah and Parnavelas (2002) in the mouse. We did not detect MAP2-positive cells in the VZ of the diencephalon, and very few cells were seen in the basal telencephalon.
Tracing from the diencephalon Crystal placement in the VTh/DTh at CS 16 -17 revealed processes and back-labeled cells in the DTh, the subthalamus, and the hypothalamus (Fig. 5 A, D) . There was a heavily labeled tract of (presumably thalamofugal) axons running in the intermediate zone of the ventral diencephalon (Fig. 5A) , some with growth cones at their tips. A few labeled cell bodies, assumed to be the primordium of the thalamic reticular nucleus, were seen in the VTh. In addition, a distinct group of strongly labeled cells (i.e., with processes connected to the thalamus) was seen in the intermediate zone of the basal telencephalon and rostral subthalamic area, in a region considered to be the primordium of the PRN (Fig. 5 B, E) . Most of these cells had round or oval cell bodies, and some of them extended a process radially into the adjacent VZ. Sparse fibers and a few retrogradely labeled cells were detected even in the rostral sections of the telencephalon, where a slight swelling represents the lateral ventricular eminence (Fig. 5C,F ) .
After the crystal placement in the caudal hypothalamus, only a few back-labeled cells were found in the VTh and subthalamus. This suggests that the tract of DiI-labeled fibers in the ventral diencephalon partly originates from hypothalamic cells projecting to the thalamus. Implantation of DiI in the rostral part of the VTh/DTh at CS 17 revealed a chain of cells running through the basal telencephalon, presumed to be part of the PRN. Labeled fibers were detected in the basal telencephalon even in the rostral-most sections of the forebrain. Caudally, DiIpositive fibers also entered the DTh and coursed toward the subthalamus, where back-labeled cells were found, some with a radial process extending to the local VZ. Most labeled fibers in the hypothalamus could be traced to retrogradely labeled hypothalamic cells.
Tracing from the basal telencephalon
After crystal placement at CS 16 -17 in the area of the corticostriatal junction or in the rostral basal telencephalon, we saw a chain of labeled processes and cells in the adjacent basal telencephalon, in the presumed PRN (Fig. 6 A, B) . This group of cells was very similar in position and appearance to that labeled from a crystal in the thalamus (compare Figs. 5F, 6C ). Within the primordium of the olfactory bulb, some processes penetrated the cerebral wall and extended into the nasal mesenchyma. Caudally, DiI-positive neurites entered the dorsolateral cortex, but only a small number of retrogradely labeled cells were found in this area (Fig. 6B) , some of them with a neuritic process extending radially into the VZ.
Within the population of putative perireticular cells that were labeled from thalamus or basal telencephalon were many labeled unipolar and bipolar cells, extending tangentially in the intermediate zone of the lateral ganglionic eminence (LE) and medial ganglionic eminence (ME), identical in appearance to the network of apparently tangentially migrating cells seen with MAP2 staining (Figs. 3G, 5E) .
The implantation of a DiI crystal into the ME at CS 17 also revealed numerous retrogradely labeled, presumed perireticular cells in the basal telencephalon (even the most rostral part), along future thalamocortical axon pathways (Fig. 6 D-F ). Some of them had a local process extending into the VZ (Fig. 6 F) , and some resembled the tangentially migrating morphology of the MAP2-positive cells in this area (compare Figs. 6 F, 4C) . Some of these labeled cell bodies lay close to the corticostriatal junction, far from the crystal placement, so they presumably had a trailing process extending back into the ME (Fig. 6 D, F ) . A stream of anterogradely labeled fibers with growth cones, together with a few back-labeled cells, were seen in the VTh. At this stage of development, we did not see labeled neurons in the DTh after crystal placement in the ME. A few labeled cells with large rounded somata were found in the rostral hypothalamus. They were more numerous caudally.
The first corticofugal axonal projections: CS 18 -20 (E42-E49) From CS 18, there was increasing GAP43 immunoreactivity in axons and cells of the dorsolateral preplate. Such cells with pioneering axons were seen at CS 19 in the dorsomedial aspect of the telencephalic vesicle. By CS 20, just before the appearance of the first cells of the CP, GAP43 immunoreactivity was present throughout the preplate, in both the medial and the lateral wall of the hemisphere (Fig. 2 F) . By this stage, GAP43 immunoreactivity also increased in the intermediate zone of the diencephalon and basal telencephalon. MAP2-positive cells and fibers were detected in the preplate of the cerebral wall of lateral and medial aspects of the hemisphere from stage 18 (Fig. 2 D) . Sparse MAP2-immunolabeled cells were seen in the VZ. At CS 19 -20, the intermediate zone of the DTh was thicker and partly composed of MAP2-positive cells and fibers.
Tracing from the diencephalon At CS 18, after DiI crystal placement in the VTh or DTh, the pattern of distribution of labeled projections was similar to that seen at CS 17, with a dense tract of labeled fibers, some with growth cones, extending tangentially through the marginal zone of the basal diencephalon (Fig. 7B) . The number of labeled cells (i.e., projecting to the thalamus) in the mantle zone of the rostral hypothalamus and the ME had increased. Some fibers and retrogradely labeled cells were seen in the intermediate zone of the epithalamus.
The widespread population of labeled putative perireticular cells, first seen at CS 16, was still evident. Only a few anterogradely labeled thalamic fibers extended through the basal telencephalon. They ran near or among groups of strongly labeled neurons with morphology similar to the perireticular cells. No cells were labeled in the ventricular or subventricular zones of the basal telencephalon.
At CS 19, projections labeled from the DTh were generally similar to those at CS 18, except for a dramatic decrease in the density of fibers descending tangentially to the subthalamus (Fig. 7, compare  B,D) . Fibers were now seen accumulating at the level of the globus pallidus externus, but the primitive IC, which is later seen as a cellsparse spot at the diencephalo-telencephalic boundary (Fig. 7F), was not yet detectable. DiI placement in the DTh revealed a continuous chain of cells through the primordial thalamic reticular nucleus, in the ventral diencephalon, and within the globus pallidus. Increasing numbers of perireticular cells were observed at this stage in the medial part of the ventral telencephalon (Fig. 7C ). They were distributed diffusely in the intermediate zone.
Before CS 20, very few thalamic axons appear to have grown into the basal telencephalon, but at CS 20, crystal placement in the DTh stained a dense, advancing bundle of thalamocortical axons (Fig. 7 E, G) . The cell-sparse primitive IC, at the level of the hemispheric stalk, was now visible in sections labeled only with bisbenzimide (Fig. 7F ) . However, fibers of the lateral forebrain bundle accumulating in this area were not tightly compacted. The brightly labeled group of thalamofugal fibers crossed the diencephalo-telencephalic boundary and ran through a large segment of the basal telencephalon. The most advanced, with growth cones at their tips, reached the LE. At this stage, cells in the basal telencephalon retrogradely labeled from the thalamus were less distinct, because they were obscured by strongly labeled thalamic fibers (Fig. 7G) .
Tracing from the basal telencephalon After crystal placement into the ME at CS 18, we saw a dense axonal projection from the ME to the thalamus (Fig. 7A) . The most advanced labeled fibers reached the DTh, some of them with large growth cones. However, no labeled cells were detected in this area. Therefore, cells of the DTh did not project to the basal telencephalon at this stage, confirming the results of thalamic crystal placement at CS 18. In the more caudal diencephalic region, fibers labeled from the ME were less abundant, with few of them invading the thalamus. A large group of retrogradely labeled cells (i.e., extending projections to the basal telencephalon) was detected in the hypothalamus. In the VTh, they were less common, indicating that very few thalamic axons have grown to the basal telencephalon at this stage. Cells were also back-labeled in the amygdaloid area, LE, and in the ventrolateral cortex. This might be taken to indicate that the first, pioneering corticofugal axons reach the ME by CS 18. However, evidence from cortical dye placement (see below) suggests that these early connections are not axons but merely migratory trailing processes.
Tracing from the cortex
To study the trajectories of corticofugal axonal projections and their interactions with cells of the basal telencephalon, we placed carbocyanine dye in the ventrolateral and dorsolateral cortex.
Unfortunately, it was impossible to use this approach successfully before CS 18, because removal of the pia, which is essential to avoid widespread diffusion of the dye, caused damage to the thin preplate at these early stages.
Crystal placement at CS 18 -20, even high in the dorsolateral cortex, labeled an extensive network of cells and processes in the preplate. Some of the superficial, tangential processes extended down to the edge of the LE, even at CS 18 (Fig. 8 A, B) . However, we do not believe that most, if any, of these processes were pioneering corticofugal axons, because many of them clearly belonged to labeled cell bodies lying ventral to the crystal placement (Fig. 8 B) , and most of these cells were clearly bipolar with a second labeled process extending further ventrally (Fig. 8 A) . In some cases, such labeled bipolar cells were seen dorsal to the crystal placement, with their other process extending for a long distance further dorsally and even around the medial aspect of the hemisphere (Fig. 8 F) . Similar bipolar cells were also seen in the LE (Fig. 8C,D) . We conclude that this superficial network of cells and processes represents the apparently migratory population seen around this time with MAP2 staining (Fig. 4 B, C) . The first clear evidence of genuine pioneering corticofugal axons was seen at CS 19. Some of the labeled processes running more deeply into the LE after crystal placement in the ventrolateral cortex had large growth cones at their tips (Fig. 8C) . At CS 20, a crystal in the lateral aspect of the cortex labeled a broad array of axons with growth cones, running deep to the pial surface into the LE (Fig. 8 E) . Some labeled bipolar cells were seen lying within the array of corticofugal axons (Fig. 8G) .
Neither thalamus nor ME contained any back-labeled cell bodies after cortical dye placement at this stage.
Discussion
We found a previously undescribed population of precocious neurons in the human forebrain, with extraordinarily long tangential processes. The complex network that they form, before the outgrowth of long-range axonal projections and long before the formation of the CP, may play a role in communication between forebrain compartments. It might also play a part in the subsequent navigation of growing axons and provide a longitudinally oriented matrix for tangential migration of neurons.
So far, such a precocious network has not been described in rodents or even in nonhuman primates. Such phenotypic differences may have clinical as well as evolutionary implications. Meyer et al. (1998) showed that the earliest pioneering cells in the rat cortex are born before reelin-producing Cajal-Retzius cells, which had been thought to be the first neurons to enter the cerebral wall (Marin-Padilla, 1998; Sarnat and Flores Sarnat, 2002) . In human embryos, Meyer et al. (2000) observed cortical pioneer neurons relatively late, at CS 20 (7th gestational week), almost concurrent with the first neurons of the CP. In present study, we found a population of neurons and fibers running along the entire axis of the CNS at CS 14 (in the middle of the 4th gestational week). Two different methods (labeling with carbocyanine dye and MAP2 immunostaining) revealed a network of these cells in the preplate, with long, bipolar processes, close to the pial surface. They appear to be the earliest neuronal population in the human telencephalon, preceding CP formation by nearly 3 weeks. At this early stage, Zecevic et al. (1999) described tangential fibers labeled for neurofilament protein in the caudal portion of the neural tube and mesencephalon, but they did not detect such fibers in the cerebral vesicles until the 6th to 7th week of gestation.
Pioneer neurons of the human cortex
The monopolar or bipolar morphology of pioneering cortical MAP2-positive neurons is typical of tangentially migrating cells (Tamamaki et al., 1997; Fujimori et al., 2002) . The fact that we found similar cells at the level of the ventricular angle and in the intermediate zone of the basal telencephalon (Fig. 4 A, C) suggests that the pioneer neurons of the human preplate are born outside the cortical primordium, in the ventral telencephalon or elsewhere. Direct observation of cell migration in tissue culture would help to confirm this hypothesis. A continuum of doublecortin-positive, tangentially oriented cells and fibers has been described previously in the human preplate and ganglionic eminence at the middle of the 5th gestational week, but the cells of origin of the fiber plexus were not determined (Meyer et al., 2002) . Those authors suggested that these horizontal fibers may be analogous to the long leading processes extended by migrating basilar pontine neurons in the mouse brain (Yee et al., 1999) . Our data directly confirmed the extraordinary length of the earliest neuronal processes in the human telencephalon. Rakic and Zecevic (2003) , using in situ hybridization and antibodies to transcription factors DLX and NKX.1 and to neuronal markers, concluded that some cortical interneurons, originating from the ganglionic eminence, reach the preplate layer by tangential migration at CS 19 -20 (6th to 7th gestational week). However, they proposed that the first neurons derive from the cortical VZ. Our data suggest that the first neurons in the human preplate, from at least CS 14, originate subcortically. Morante have recently demonstrated the subpallial origin of pioneer neurons in mice by green fluorescent protein transfection and labeling with membrane-permeant dyes in cultured forebrain slices. They also described a network of pioneer cells extending from the thalamic and ganglionic eminences to the cortex. Rakic (1990) proposed that radially migrating postmitotic cells follow radial glia, whereas tangential migration follows preexisting axonal pathways, as demonstrated elsewhere in the brain (Yoshida et al., 1995; Phelps et al., 1996; Golden et al., 1997; Ortino et al., 2003) . However, pioneer neurons with morphology typical of tangential migration are seen in cortical primordium at CS 14, well before the first corticofugal and corticopetal axonal projections (see below). Such early migration must be independent of axonal guidance. Early in corticogenesis, nuclear translocation along a leading process, independent of glial or axonal support, is the prevalent mode of radial migration (Nadarajah et al., 2001; Nadarajah and Parnavelas, 2002) . The pioneer neurons that we have seen have the appearance of cells undergoing somal migration in other parts of the CNS (Morest 1970; Rakic, 1971; Rivas and Hatten, 1995) , and we suggest that they use this mechanism to enter the preplate. Our data imply that the first processes reaching the preplate originate in the basal telencephalon.
The first corticofugal and corticopetal projections As a postmitotic cell begins to express neuronal markers it changes its morphology, extending processes to become a migrating cell and later a differentiated neuron. The axon and dendrites can derive from the early processes, but the pattern of transformation is variable. In rat inferior olive (Bourrat and Sotelo, 1988) and chick medulla (Book et al., 1991) , axons derive from the leading processes of migrating cells. However, Yee et al. (1999) found none of the generic markers for axons in the leading processes of migrating basilar pontine neurons in the mouse, and neurons in vitro can generate axons from either pole (Hayashi et al., 2002) . Hatanaka and Murakami (2002) suggested that the trailing processes of radially migrating cortical pyramidal cells give rise to axons and their leading neurites transform into apical dendrites.
Because pioneer cells of the rat preplate are said to send transient axonal projections into the nascent IC (Soria and Fairen, 2000) , we expected that the descending processes of early MAP2-positive cells in the human preplate would become axonal. The axonal marker GAP43 is first detected in the preplate of the ventrolateral cortex at CS 17 (Fig. 4 D-F ) . However, it is found in thin processes, different in appearance from the thick MAP2-positive processes of pioneer cells seen at the same stage (compare Fig. 4 B, C and E, F ) . Carbocyanine dye staining of the dorsal cortex at CS 18 reveals elongated cells in the preplate with long tangential processes (Fig. 8 A, B) , but it is unlikely that most of these are true axons.
The nature and developmental role of the first afferent axons to the human cortex remain to be defined. It has been suggested that monoaminergic axons from nuclei of the brainstem reticular activating system are the first to arrive (MarinPadilla, 1992 ). The first catecholaminergetic axons enter the anlage of the cerebral cortex at the 7th gestational week, around the time of the appearance of the CP (Zecevic and Verney 1995; Verney, 1999) . We have shown that the first thalamocortical axons enter the cerebral wall at about the same age (Bystron et al., 2003) .
By CS 18, some neurons at the corticostriatal junction have processes that extend to the dorsolateral cortex (Fig. 8 A, B) . They share the same growth compartment as tangential fibers, lying directly above the VZ. At least some of these processes appear to be early corticopetal and corticofugal axons, because they have large growth cones at their tips, and GAP43 immunoreactivity appears in the ventrolateral cerebral wall at about this time. In this respect, human seems similar to mouse and hamster, in which corticopetal projections from basal telencephalon arrive almost concurrently with CP neurons (Métin and Godement, 1996; Auladell et al., 2000) . In the rat, they appear relatively late, after thalamic fibers have reached the cortex (Adams and Baker, 1995; Molnár and Cordery, 1999) . The first clear array of corticofugal axons is seen at CS 19 -20 (Fig. 8C,E ), but they run deeper and might well arise from neurons that have reached the preplate from the VZ.
Early projections to the thalamus from cells along the thalamocortical pathway
Crystal placement into the thalamus at CS 16 -17 revealed a chain of cells extending from the ventral diencephalon to the intermediate zone of the basal telencephalon (Fig. 5) . The telencephalic cells projecting to the thalamus showed a strong resemblance to A and B) , with processes extending far up into the crystal site, were seen at the striatocortical junction. C, D, A crystal placed in ventrolateral cortex at CS 19 labeled bipolar cells in the rostral LE, similar in morphology to those in the cortical preplate. These cells of the basal telencephalon must have processes extending up into the region of the crystal placement. Some presumed corticofugal axons, with growthconesattheirtips,werealsoseen,extendingdowntotherostralbasaltelencephalon.E,AtCS20,anarrayofanterogradelylabeled corticofugalaxons,tippedwithlargegrowthcones,isseencrossingthestriatocorticalboundaryaftercrystalplacementinthelateralaspect of the cortex. F, A few fibers and labeled bipolar cells were detected in the dorsomedial cortical wall after dorsolateral crystal placement. The medially directed processes of these cells, indicated by arrows, extended for a long distance under the medial surface of the hemisphere. G, Retrogradely labeled bipolar cells with long tangential processes were seen among the corticofugal axons ventral to the crystal placement. Scale bars: A, 100 m; B-E, 50 m; F,G, 25 m.
the PRN described in other mammalian species (Mitrofanis and Baker, 1993; Contreras Rodriguez et al., 2002) . It has been suggested that PRN cells form early connections to the thalamus and play a part in the subsequent guidance of thalamocortical fibers (Molnár and Cordery, 1999) . In humans, such cells have been described much later, during fetal development (Letinic and Kostovic, 1996; Ulfig et al., 1998 Ulfig et al., , 2000 . However, these cells are present and already project to the thalamus at CS 16 -17 (Fig.  5 B, E) , before the formation of the distinct fiber tract of the IC at CS 20 (Fig. 7F ) . They lie in both the LE and the ME, as in the rat (Molnár and Cordery, 1999) .
Thalamocortical projections
At CS 18, some 10 d after axons of the putative thalamic reticular nucleus and PRN enter the DTh, the first thalamic axons reach the ventral telencephalon. By CS 20, they reach the LE (Fig. 7G) .
In humans, as in rodents, thalamic and cortical axons appear to enter the basal telencephalon simultaneously, from opposite sides, in the same growth compartment. As in hamsters (Métin and Godement, 1996) , thalamic and cortical axons cross diencephalic-telencephalic and striatocortical boundaries before the start of CP formation, whereas in mice and rats, this occurs after formation of the CP (Molnár et al., 1998; Braisted et al., 1999) . Molnár and Blakemore (1995) presented evidence that thalamic axons in rodents confront and navigate over the array of preexisting corticofugal fibers (the handshake hypothesis). More work is needed to see whether such a relationship occurs in humans.
From the earliest age we studied (CS 16 -17), the human DTh was also connected with cells outside the thalamocortical route. In addition to thalamo-epithalamic connections, we found a cell group in the hypothalamic region transiently projecting to the DTh. These projections began to disappear after CS 18, although some remained until CS 19 in the dorsal subthalamic area. After crystal placement in the thalamus, we saw labeled processes, some with growth cones at their tips, in the hypothalamus, a region thought to be nonpermissive for thalamic axons in rodents (Braisted et al., 1999 (Braisted et al., , 2000 . Some of these processes might have belonged to the migratory pioneer cells stretching between thalamus and hypothalamus, but it is possible that there is a transient thalamo-hypothalamic projection in humans.
MAP2-and GAP43-immunopositive fibers, parallel to the pial surface, are seen clearly in the intermediate zone of the diencephalon at CS 16 -17 (Fig. 3 A, E) . In the developing rat thalamus, vimentin immunostaining reveals transient, longitudinally oriented fibers associated with migrating neurons (Frassoni et al., 2000) . However, the origin and termination of such nonradial processes in the diencephalon remain to be elucidated.
